eXtreme XA Adjustable Coilover
SuperCar Adjustable Coilover
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At the forefront of sports suspension is Pedders eXtreme XA, height adjustable coil-over
built to Pedders stringent quality standards. Pedders eXtreme XA features sports calibrated
tunable damping, motorsport coil springs individually tuned to suit each application and
a host of other high performance features including engineered mounting bracketry. The
eXtreme XA is the pinnacle of performance suspension technology and the flagship of
Pedders’ SportsRyder range of specialist performance suspension products. Pedders
eXtreme XA is the result of Pedders Suspensions commitment to being a leader in the
steering and suspension industry with outstanding product success in both the motorsport
arena and sports performance markets. The Pedders SportsRyder eXtreme XA adjustable
coil over features a 30 position adjustable bump and rebound damping setting at the
CLICK of a button which enables you to fine TUNE your suspension for whenever you
want to PLAY.

Integrated dust boot to minimize
contamination and protect shaft and seal

30 Position adjustable bump and
rebound damping

Alloy steel motorsport coil springs
Fully threaded Mono-tube body

High grade T6 aluminium spring seats

Fully adjustable high grade steel lower
mount for height adjustment

Factory style bracketry for direct fitment

....Click. Tune. Play

ADJUSTABLE COIL-OVER SUSPENSION

Pedders SportsRyder Supercar Adjustable Coilover Kit offers eXtreme ride control for
the hardcore enthusiast. SportsRyder Supercar Coilover kits are the most advanced
solution for your Holden VT to VE and Ford BA to FGX Falcon sedans.
The separate bump and rebound adjustment allows the driver to dial in the “setup” of
the cars handling balance just like the race teams do.
Add to that full height adjustment from the base mounts that maintains bump and droop
travel on all four corners and you have a premium suspension system, tuneable to
individual needs.

Integrated dust boot to minimize
contamination and protect shaft and seal

30 Position adjustable
rebound damping

Alloy steel motorsport coil springs

Fully threaded Mono-tube body
Fully adjustable high grade steel
lower mount for height adjustment

High grade T6 aluminium spring seats

eXtreme Size Remote Canisters
Factory style bracketry for direct fitment
30 Position adjustable
bump damping

Supercar Performance
		
At Your Fingertips.

Few companies have played such a significant role in street and performance car culture
as Pedders. In its highly specialised field, Pedders has continually set new benchmarks for
precise vehicle balance, optimum traction and maximum street appeal since the 1950s.
Today, Pedders’ SportsRyder range represents the ultimate in performance suspension,
alignment products and brakes. SportsRyder products, when integrated into a fully
balanced SportsRyder system make a great enhancement to a vehicle’s handling and
safety. SportsRyder coil springs, bushes, shocks, sway bars, sway bar links, strut mounts,
struts and brakes improve traction, ride quality, turn-in and cornering ability with greater
steering precision and stability under braking. With SportsRyder products, you can minimise
body roll, reduce pitch and float, extend the life of your tyres and gain a greater safety
margin in performance driving conditions.

Warranty
As with all Pedders
products even coilovers
come with our 2 year or
40,000km nationwide
guarantee of quality, so
ask your coilover expert
which bush would be
better suited to your
application.
Some exceptions apply. Please contact your local store for further information.
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